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ANALYSIS OF POINT MUTATIONS (PM) OF C ' 218 GENE IN PATIENT: WITH 21-HYDRORILASE DEFICIEEICY (CAH)
It has been described that only 25% of lesions in the active CYP 218 gene can be detected by Southern blotting. i.e.. 30 KPB deletions and large gene conversions (D-C). The remaining 752 are probably PM. The 8 most frequent PM are present in the pseudogene. suggesting that they are the consequence of gene microconversions. D-C, as well as several PM or microconversions (codon 318. C j T; codon 234-238. T-T-T --+A-A-A; exon 3. -8BP and codon 172. T ->A. but in only 4 patients (p) were studied in 20 p with CAH (12 salt losers. SL. 2 simple virilizing form. SV. and 2 late onset nonclassical. NC. CAH). By FOR technique. D-C were found in 3 p (6 alleles. a) while the alteration in codon 234-238 was detected in 1 p (2 a). PM in codon 318 was detected in 4 p ( 4 a) after digestion with restriction endonuclease (RE) PST 1 followed by fragment analysis. and in exon 3 in 2 p (2 a) with RE ALU-1. Codon 172 PM was discarded by the SSCP technique in the 4 p studied. Alterations were detected in 501 of SL. 50% if them being D-C. 33% codon 318 PM and 17% exon 3-8BP deletions. One p with SV was homozygous for codon 234-238 M. It is concluded that by combining PCR and RE fragment analysis several of the most frequent PM can be studied in a simple and rapid way when a change in a normal restriction site has taken place. 
The genetic organization of the 21-OHase (P450c21) complex in CAH is well characterized, but the literature studies vary depending on the population. This study was carried out to determine the genic alterations of the P450c21 complex in brazilian families. During 6 months. 12 families were analyzed with 15 affected individuals with classic 21-OHase deficiency. Blood samples of all family members were tested for hibridization on conventional Southern blot with TaqI digests of DNA with gene probes for P450c21 and C4. Among the 15 affected individuals (9F:6M. with positive family history and consanguinity in 5/12). 8 had the simple virilizing and 7 had the salt-wasting form. The most frequent genic alteration was the point mutation of the 21B gene with normal 2lA gene (50%). a result similar to those of the literature. The absence of deletion of the 21B gene and the finding of 30"sf convertion in 21B gene indicate the necessity of new studies with more patients. The occurrence of nodules in patients with adrenal enzymatic defects is reported in the literature, but its frequency and etiology are not clear. We studied 14 patients (10F.4M) with congenital adrenal hyperplasia due to 21-hydroxylase deficiency with mean age 13.3~ (2.4-36y). Two patients had the salt-losing form. 7 simple virilizing and 5 symptomatic non classic form. Image studies were carried out before treatment in 2 patients and after 1.4 to 14 y of therapy in 12 (mean 5.7~). Two had computed tomography and the other 12 magnetic resonance imaging. Treatment was classified according to 4 quarterly testosterone and adrostenedione measurements during the year before imaging in: (E) Excellent -all levels normal (1 case); (G) Good -one high value (4); (R) Regular -two high values (6); (P) Poor-three or more abnormal values(1). Both patients evaluated before therapy had enlarged adrenals one with 0.9 cm nodule that disappeared after one year of therapy; of the 12 patients studied during therapy 6 (50%) had an enlarged left adrenal and one patient with P control both adrenal enlarged and a 0.9 cm nodule in the L. adrenal. The patient with E control had normal adrenals and the patients with G and R controls had normal or enlarged adrenals. We conclude that adrenal enlargement and nodules are related to control suggesting an effect mediated by ACTH. Basal (aduls). after hCG (prepubertal patients) *' Belong to the same family In 5 of the 8 patients a point mutation in the hormone binding domain of the AR gene was found.With this methodology new mutations of the AR gene were detected in most of the patients studied.
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